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Farmers Bill, HR-3471, Supports 
Sioux Falls Conference Demands

PAGE THRE»

PLANES HELP SOVIETS WITH SPRING SOWING
;^Sil^liSi0i0iSi0i3Qmm

:>:x:The lower picture shows an air
plane dropping the seed while 
farmers guide the plane with 
flag signals. Want 
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i %Program of Unity 

in Action

: >. ■Îenactment by cong- 
Emergency Farmers Emergency ! V j FOR SALE—Old newspaper, extra 

large bundle, 5c. The Producers 
News, Plentywood.
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tf îRelief Billi -„p of the points on 
So **ds of demards adopted 

«‘he Sioux Falle 
h- } nce Why was Jt that thi*
$*Z their unanimous endorse-

®e0ntV frankest kind of discus-

»V ; , irned that Lem Harris a.—That our present starvation Revels of re-
!i,1\ , kev to the ques-'iief shall immediately be changed to a minimum

Sad t , vYitivp proposal? v.henjof $10 a week plus $3 for each dependent.
fjgT of I®?IS_ ^

' than 120 bills ba%e 1been, ^—That the income for this purpose is to

^htottehopperi. • . raised by steeply graduated taxes on incomes
K. ’‘ills of all kinds But on $->000 a year and uBward, and not by sales 
lamination we find that ne*- y taxes> processing taxes or other measures whicli 
f. f them are for those farmers f.urther increase the burden of either the impov- 
% have a substantia! equity, who wished farmers or workers. 
tL livestock and machinery and f
^.necessary equipment to put m|_______________________________

s ewP-

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh 
route of 800 families. Write to
day. Rawleigh, Dept. MTD-137- 
SA, Minneapolis, Minn.

FARM FOR SALE—320-acts farm 
with good improvements, located 
five miles southeast of Dsgmar. 
Reasonable if taken at 
See Hans Rasmussen, Plenty- 
wood, Montana.

i HAVE YOUR repair work 
clocks and watches done by H. 
M. Lavadure. Raymond.

mi
I

4-6p.Relief Without Debt ■<: ' rf*!

shalMo» thte necess»t»es of life
shall be afforded to all farmers in need of relief.

>?fion once.The upper picture shows the 
plane being loaded with seed, 

i Crop destruction, AAA style, 
would be considered mad here.

i
ech that: -- ■mrnMSmM ■S"

onSaw*#... j8*®* 10;~rhere is hereby appropriated the in- 
su«\ of $2.000,000,000 for the purposes of this 

Act. Avhich sum shall be raised by the taxation 
sharply graduated upward of inheritances and gifts 
and the taxation of all incomes (whether of trusts, 
individuals, corporations, or foundations) in 
cess of $5,000 per year.

I> ■: Ä .'
!

4T-
FOR SALE — Residence of R.

___________ ________________________ Stubhe at Westby. For sale,
rent or trade. Call or write R. 

what the scales are for various ! Stubbe, Westby, Mont.

•w..

ex-

HOUSE VOTES fall amounted to about $7 a week. 
Now the administration promises 
less than that and forces the Work
ers and farmers to work 140 hours 

! a month for it.
It is a forced labor plan—a pe-

2tc
parts of the country. If you have ! '
any doubts about the lowness 0f | WANTRD—Man to start in busi' 
fv,. . . 1 ness selling widely known prod-
the scales, take a piece of paper I . , s .. ». j ”

* * î ucts to satisfied consumers,
and pec.i and figure things out for i Complete line. Largest company;
yourself. ! established 1889. Big earnings.

No capital or experience needed. 
Write for free particulars. Raw- 
leigh’s, box MTD-131-1, Minne
apolis, Minn.

for the Majority B.—That this minimum be granted by Con-
vp not for the vast ma- j gress without forcing us to mortgage our crops, 

Y//ärmere in this area, who livestock, equipment or farms, and that no farmer
Jonty of farmer _m tn. a . | he forced to sign up for a subsistence farm *
fete everything througn .ne to obtain reiief.
Ruction program and the drouth | 
ifanV w better than the so-called 

remedies of the AAA, but none 
MeCt the f mergence which calls 

together except the Farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill, H.R. 3471.

“This hill • • • is the only billi 
w{,jch will enable us to keep our |
farms, and continue to raise crops . A.-—The granting of sufficient credit to
... feed the people of the nanon., ^hle ms to restore our farms to full productive 
ft* immediate passage of this bill rapacity, to replace our livestock that was slaugh- 
yiîl help us at once and prevent jjered or starved, to repair our homes, machinery 
further ruin.” and other equipment, and to buy feed, seed and

The Program for Unity in Ac- gasoline.
$on drawn up at the conference 
yppresents the immediate needs of 
the vast majority of farmers in 

the drouth area.
The comparison to the right be- 

the Program for Unity in

Sec. 9.—The ne)eds for relief and for the bene
fits of this Act shall he determined by farmers 
designated in this Act, through committees which 
they themselves elect from tHeir own number. 
LBe Secretary of the Treasury shall, promptly 
upon the receipt of a certified request from such 
local farmer committee, furnish to any individual 
farmer in the commuinly, such amounts as the 
farmers shall certify ar© needed by any individual 
farmer in the community.

(Continued from page 1)

that last year we couldn’t even i 
get a discussion before a subcom- onage project, 
mittet of the House. Now we This program must be met and 
have the approval of the House \ defeated. That is certain to any- 
labor committee, today’s vote, and one wbo bas the least bit of un- 
the petition still lying on the ; derstanding. 
speaker’s desk to bring the bill upi 
for full discussion and a record 
vote.

There is still another chance to Thf» can dl> that if thf
bring the Workers' bill before the ! Torkers farmers arf K™und 
House during the present session. I d?"n ahttl!! moreaach day-, Ba“ 
If sufficient pressure can be put '*Dthcrc “°wS,. he. m‘entlon of
on congress by their worker and the R»osevelt-Wa 1 street gang to
farmer constituents. To force con- smaf waK®. levcls and break 

sidération of the bill on its own uP,‘hc labo.r unl?na; . . ..
merits, a petition must be signed 11 ,»1c0“,n? dfe ‘°
by 218 members. "age 1®v<lls m the lands »* the

fascist barbarians.
The relationship is closer than 

that. The breaking of the labor 
unions by wage cutting will nicely 
lay a track for the doing away 
with any sort of organized resist
ance on the part of the workers 
and farmers, and fascism can come 
into leadership any time it feels 
the urge. And it’s got the urge 
bad.

D.—Th* distribution of relief shall he super
vised by committees elected by the working farm
ers.

Can Be Defeated

This plan can be defeated if I 
there is not the slightest break- j 
ing up of the organizations of the 
farmers and workers.

It can be defeated through de
termined action on the part of 
everyone who is opposed to con- 
demingn the American farmers ! 

and workers to a coolie wage stan
dard and peonage.

It can be defeated by a solid 1 TO TRADE OR FOR SALE—
Fordson tractor and plows, for 
work horses.
Westby, Mont.

ItTJWall Street’s Plan
Back of teh plan is the ambi

tion of Wall street to make moreProduction Credits FOR SALE—Supreme and Mar
quis wheat and Bison flax, all 
from registered seed.
Wang.

yy

Sec. 5.—Long-term crop production loans 
payable in cash or kind shall be made without 
interest to all farmers in need of such loans.

Sec. 6.—Farm, home, equipment, and livestock 
long-teim loans shall be made without interest to 
all farmers in need of same due to the fact that 
they hjave1 suffered the loss of farm, dwelling 
house, farm equipment, farm improvements, or 
livestock, through foreclosure, eviction, seizure, at
tachment, levy, or removal. Such loans shall be 
made to the individual farmer to replace such 
losses as have been suffered by the individual 
farmer through eviction, foreclosure, seizure, levy, 
attachment, or removal, sinoé 1921 and in an am
ount sufficient to replace such farm, house, equip
ment, or chattels.

O. E. 
6-2tp

en- re-

front demanding higher wages on 
relief jobs.

Refuse to work for peon returns.
Ohert Stageberg, 

6-3tp

Some of the liberals are trying 
to get this number reduced to 145, 
a number which is possible to sec
ure. But to force this reduction, 
we must renew our mass pressure 
upon our congressmen. Flood 
them with letters and telegrams.

Action anil the Farmers Emergen
cy Relief Bill. H.R. 3471, shows 
point by point that the Farmers 
Bill DOES meet the issues square
ly and in the interests of the toil
ing farmers of this area.

For this reason and because no loans by committees elected by working farmers, 

other bill does meet these issues, 
the delegates included as one of 
the six peints the demand for the 
enactment by the 74th Congress of 
the United States of H.R. 3471.

i

Electric Welding
B.—Supervision over the handling of these Sec. 9.—The needs for relief and for the bene

fits of this Act shall be determined by farmers 
designated in this Act, through committees which 
they themselves elect from their own number. 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall, promply up
on .the Receipt of a certified request from such 
local farmer committee, furnish to anv individual 
farmer in the community, such amounts as the 
farmers sh^ll certify are needed by any individual 
farmer in the community.

Local Brevities CYLINDER HEADS and BLOCKS 

welded wthout pre-heating
The table below shows exactly

Q. R. Fulwiller and family stop
ped for a week’s visit with Mrs. 
Fulwiller’s brothers, Frank and 
William Carlson. The Fulwillers 
were returning from a trip out 
west where they had spent the 
winter. They left on Monday for 
their home in Watrus, Canada.

A shipment of trees arrived here 
Tuesday to be planted in the Plen
tywood park.

Mrs. Lynne E. Fortsch of Wil- 
liston, N. D., is here for a few 
days to visfit her mother, Mrs. J. 
J. Morgan, and other relatives.

RUPTURE . REBORING, VALVE REFACING and 

RESEATINGFIRMER DEPRIVED I H. L. Hoffman, Expert, former 
associate of C. F. Redlich, Minne
apolis, Minn., will demonstrate 
without charge his “Perfect Reten
sion Shields” in

OF HIS MACHINERY C.—That future credits *we to be repaid eith
er in kimd or in cash when our incomes provide 
an adequate standard of living for our families.

Sec. 3.—Under no circumstances shall any 
farmer be evicted from the farm on ’which he has 
tilled the soil or raised livestock, or from the 
dwelling house on that farm for the non-payment 
of any debt, rent, taxes, or other obligations, or 
because of the termination of any lease or con
tract. * *

Grenora Auto Mach. Co.
------ and ------

Gamble Store Agency
GLENDIVE

at the JORDAN HOTEL

Friday, May 10

Sheriff H. Madsen Assists 
Machine Company 

In Steal j
Sec. 4.—No farm equipment, farm improve

ments, livestock, or produce on any farm shall 
be attached, seized, levied upon, or Removed from 
such flavin for the non-payment of any debt, rent, 
taxes, or other obligation or because of the term
ination ,of any lease or contract.

10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Please come 
early. Evenings by appointment.

Any rupture alloNved to protrude 
is dangerous, weakening the whole 
system. It often causes stomach 
trouble, gas and backpoins.

My “Perfect Retention Shields” 
will hold rupture under any condi-1 

The unskilled will average from tion of work and contract the op-1 

$4.75 to $10 per week. The semi- ening in a short time. ,
skilled will average $6 to $13 per Do not submit to avoidable op- 
week, and the highly skilled will ©rations and wear trusses that will 
be getting about $8 to $17 per enlarge the opening. Many satis- 
week. fied clients in this community. No

mail order.

When Louis Marsh and his wife 
returned to the farm southwest of 
Plentywood last week, after hav
ing been at the Rochester, Minn., 
clinic, they were very much sur
prised to find that practically all 
the machinery on the farm had 
disappeared. Upon investigation 
it was found that the Baldwin 
chine company and Sheriff Mad
sen had taken advantage of Mr.
Marsh being away from the place,
and on the Sunday before he re- a.—We demand the immediate repeal of the
tun ed, has grabbed his threshing AAA because the AAA program of scarcity for 
machine, combine, engine, plow the millions and profits for the few is in direct 
and drill, and pulled them to the opposition to our program of rjestoration of our 
George Collman place and them farms. We denounce their theories of “surplus” 
thi m there. and their program of destruction in ;» land where

If anv nfW millions are hungry. Now the AAA is trying to
the f,rn, » an?? s^eahng cover up their crime of reduction by lifting acre- 

„, . e! s machinery can be Bge Restrictions 75 per cent in 1935,. provided that 
.r “iis transaction, we y© agree to reduce in 1936. W© denounce the 

void like to know what it is. AAA theory that two or three million farmers 
* kho’jt serving any papers or no- t'e “surplus” and doomed to subsistence farms.

of any kind on Marsh, the ^ AAA has from the very beginning benefitted 
Baldwin agent from Williston in n*y tbe well-to-do farmers at the expense of the 
tahoota with our h^eriff sneaked ‘overty-^dden farmers. It has driven us in ever 
out tf thr farm of u ‘ »rowing numbers out of commercial production to
knew tl f mo 1 a t!me they leadlines and subsistfetnee levels of existence. 
Not • .an1V'as Rot b°me.' Every step of this program has been a history 
the c »à •. thcy.ffet away with if trading on our labor in the interests of the 
i - ni '• on which the company lanks, insurance companies, speculators and pro- 
, a mortgage, but grabbed1 Reers, 
practically everything else in sight, 

they bad no mortgage,
aî'*i pulled

COOLIE WAGE
(Continued from page 1)D.—In view of the widespread cancellation of 

thô <ÿehts and obligations of hanks, railroads and 
big business interests to the RFC and government, 
we farmers who for years have fed the nation 
while producing at a loss, demand that our past 
feed and seed loans be wiped out.

Sfec, 3.—To secure the farmer in possession 
of his land, home and equipment, all debts and 
other obligations threatening such possession are 
declared cancelled.

Deal in all its glory.
Office of State Auditor

STATE OF MONTANA
Insurance Department

ma-

Repeal of the AAA Certificate of Compliance and Authorization

WHEREAS. The NORTH STAR INSURANCE CO. of 
New York, N. Y., has filed in this Department a sworn 
statement of its condition on December 31, 1934, m accord
ance with the provisions of the Revised Codes of Montana 
1921 and amendments, relating to insuranre organizations; 
and, whereas; said statement shows that said insurance or
ganization has complied with the Laws of this State,

THEREFORE, in pursuance of law, I, JOHN J. HOLMES, 
State Auditor and Commissioner of Insurance, do hereby 
certify that the above named insurance organization is au
thorized to transact the business of v , *
in this State until the thirty-first day of March, 19

I further certify that their statement shows that o 
December 31. 1934

Sec. 1.—That because the operation of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act has resulted in in
tensifying the already existing critical conditions 
of the farmers by—

(a) Eviction of tens of thousands of tenants, 
sharecroppers and operating owners of farms from 
their farms and homes through the reduction of 
acreage programs;

(b) Imposing the burden of the cost of bene
fit payments upon the farmers and the workers 
through thle processing tax;

(c) The waste of fertile farm lands and the 
return to laborious, primitive, and subsistence 
methods of production, while millions of unem
ployed workers are in serious want;

(d- Further strengthening and fostering mon
opolies among the distributors and processors of 
agricultural products through the marketing ag
reements and licenses.
tih’e Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, is 
hereby revoked and repealed.

- Cuts Union Scales
Let’s compare these wages with 

the union scales and the NRA code 

wages.
In construction work the union 

scale runs from $1 to $1.40 an 
hour. The NRA code says 40 j *;• 
cents an hour. The new scale 
says from 13 to 40 cents an hour, 
with the average Wage of 27 cents 
quite likely.

In electrical work the union 
scale is ?1 to $1.35 an hour. The 
code rate is 35 to 45 cents an hour. \ 
The new rate is 23 to 50 cents an : 
hour.

That is certain proof that the j 
work bill is a measure that has 
the purpose of cutting every wage 
scale and driving the living stand
ards down as far as they will go.
In the meantime, living costs are 
going up while Franklin the 1st 
sings “Hosanna” and goes fishing.

Under the FERA, the average 
wage during 1934 was $10 a week.
In January of 1935, this fell down 
to $8 a week. The new work hill 
brings it down to $4.75-$7 a week. |

The average relief given last -*

HOME OFFICE:
305 Lincoln Building, Minneapolis, 

Minn.

*
î

FOLLOW THE 

t CROWD TO
S
«

insurance
I

HANK’S
PLACE $ 600,000.00 

2,014,167.57
The actual amount of Capital to be...... ....
The aggregate Income for the year 1934 
The aggregate Disbursements for the year 1934 3,270,511.40
The aggregate Assets are .......................... -......-— 3,299,091.18
The aggregate Liabilities, except Capital, are .... 1,182,671.49
The Surplus over all liabilities is ----- --------------- 1,516,419.69
The Surplus as regards policyholders is....... -........ 2,116,419.69

i
i
!OLD STYLE LAGER 

— and —

GREAT FALLS BEER

!i «.

fuel to the fire and develops a 
dangerous situation.

Edgar I. Syverud.

away.

The Readers ’ CornerShady Deal IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto subscribed 
and affixed my official seal, at the State Capitol 

day of 1935.

that the deal 
Sunday only !was pulled on a

goes to show that
my name 
in the Citv of Helena, thisithov Mr. SyverudEditor’s Note: 

wonders what has become of the Krebsbach and 
Marsh

y wanted to pull it 
^ry before the 

■we. Thai

i
ninn got’ back i RELIEF COMEDY-FARCE , jt that these two extremes, as

a 'leal of this kind A few incidents were observed an examP‘e- are an important in- 
r« lei hv a machine company in Plentywood the day of the re. ! «uence tending towards discount- 

t. ,”'ver “'aa have its own way, cent relief meeting which ma, il- actual needs and resulting in 
«« summing to anybody, and lustrate two extremes of our local reductd ,rellaf/nd .llflK^ln5, ”?rk 
‘ "y-«me‘ban expected. What1 relief situation, as is; two ex-i , And is it possible that

, “ J have been expected is that extremes that may have a very'fhls rabble-rousing, though great- 
an sheri«' Hans’direct and serious bearing on ouri'Y provoked, has had a contnbo-

**' Pretending to be of such'relief business. These tendencies eHcc‘,of aroils,I',,: a”tagon-
W -esT1 landing, would have ' are worth attention and earnest -am prejudme d.scnramatwn and 
SIf .;.take part •» a shad,:consideration. , retahafon? Also may not poli-

. dl 01 this kind anH „„„„ I A . . , tics, favoritism and special pnvil-to show ivW ; only *oes The first and most spectacular b . kv
«t*n ir,rtat,°.?er farmers can was seen at the relief meeting . ’

m the future. dominated by rabble-rousers vio- S? * .person app.rova
Wrht P ' ypars ' "“is Marsh ! lently injecting the mob spirit into the rabble-orusmg on the one hand
«2 h ‘ Baldw;" »mbine for an angry and irritated gathering. ‘hc Provoking indifference, m-

■ «S b as sPPPosed to pay $1,-1 Relief clients had come 20, 30, 40 ?«!clencV humilatmg rid-
' Hf made a deposit th'c mil(S to effect a grievance com- lcul® aI,d ,red ^P* «” ,tke »«1«;

■ «JK? ?av- ,a ruortgage on the mittee and other remedies, only to resulting in a comedy-farce that
I ttk j . or the balance. After be disappointed, disillusioned. One m d‘re traHa y*
B «I £ 7as made. Marsh found farmer walked out of the meeting IT ,
Sh,i7° ™mWues of the exclaiming in disgust, “Oh, why come °f tl,e sPmt of the H«d 

in Yh nbeen sold to farm- do we have to be fooled iT1 this Crose an<* the sincere purposes of 
ft50 ^Outlook country for way.” our president. It seems that the

he should See n° reason The other extreme was demon- situation calls for more earnest 
about tbe ^oat strated by the indifference and re- consideration and action by those

aS Tthe“cZ5 W 1 th* l0CA?lief a?miniS; in authority and influence. A
,7’* for. Hd J , C0Rld buy trator to attend this meeting of , . * . . . ,
L345 and offeîli t0 pay the his own calling, or dared not, and leadership is needed with tact, 

but th0 re e(I t0 settl? for bis failUI>e to meet squarely other justice, and backbone. Coupled 
aT,4 Vnowim^tV A^ b’s ha- issues. To this might be added with this there should be an en-

the amount “ attLtUf of, ridicule by tbose in tire change of program from this
Te f°r the b,, U refused to more fortunate positions who re- , ,. , , ... , .
U8t anS fered’ fer t0 relief complaints as but humilatmg and demoralizing dole

«ntl, ™aT,,s Place ^ sneak in “bellyaches.” This lack of due to a system of work relief pro- 
everything in î alway consideration only irritates further jects Where a man can he a man

law if and .^ ^Man unbearable situation. A wound- earn his monthly sustenance,
w r,£ undmÄ ' h’,ma™ty as well as preserve his self-respect

aft«, t, 1 can h* . nd- cnes out ln a?0T1y and desperation _ , . . T
47. if the UrrZ k d for bere- ; at such hokus-pokus. and that °f hls family. And above

tf for Jt. r® are willing to' Can it he that our relief set-up all» remove the causes of these

is governed by such a spirit? Can useless irritations which only add

JOHN J. HOLMES,
State Auditor and Commissioner of Insurancei« sincere purposes” of Franklin the 

1st. He does not need to wonder 
long. Those purposes went out of 
the window as soon as Roosevelt 
took office. The only sincere pur
pose left Was to take mighty good 
care of Wall street, and that has 
been! faithfully carried out.

These relief meetings are held 
because of the fact that Roosevelt 
is taking such good care of Wall 
street that he is obliged to take 
money out of our pockets and from 
our mouths to feed the purses of 
the Morgan gang.

The “rabble-rousers” that Mr. 
Syverud complains about are the 
farmers and workers of Sheridan 
county who have transformed this 
country from a prairie waste to a 
region of homes and busy towns. 
The people who braved the haz
ards of the new country are the 
“rabble rousers” and unfit to as
sociate with the best society, ac
cording to the writer. We wonder 
if Mr. Syverud wipes his hands 
with his handkerchief after shak
ing hands with a farmer.

We agree with Mr. Syverud 

when he complains about the in

difference of the relief office.
The people who will change this 

are none other than the “rabble 
rousers,” the hard-working farm

ers of Sheridan county who organ

ize, not only to make the relief of

fice see reason, but who do a lot 

of prying into the “sincere pur

poses” of Franklin the 1st.

i- i
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Office of State Auditor

STATE OF MONTANA
Insurance Department

Certificate of Compliance and Authorization

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

The next time you are in 
town, don’t go home without 
getting a can of

K0T0F0M
WHEREAS, The SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, LTD., 

has filed in this Department a sworn statement of its con
dition on December 31, 1934, in accordance with the provis
ions of the Revised Codes of Montana 1921 and amendments, 
relating to the business of insurance organizations; Mid 
whereas, said statement shows that said insurance organiza
tions has complied with the Laws of this State;

THEREFORE, in pursuance of law, I, JOHN J. HOLMES, 
State Auditor and Commissioner of Insurance, do hereby 
certify that the above named insurance organization is au
thorized to transact the business of General Fire insurance 
in this State until the thirty-first day of March, 1936.

I further certify that their statement shoWs that on 
December 31, 1934

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist World’s Best Upholstery 
and Carpet Cleaner

PlentywoodPhone 119 Kotofom is used and recom
mended by many users here. 
Some buy it by the gallon. 
There is nothing it will not 
clean. It also “will protect 
your leather upholstery from 
the ravages of moths and 

As vermin

HOWARD M, LEWIS
LAWYER other vermin, 

goes when Kotofom comes
in.

»I also handle the “Favorite 
brand of goods. The best by 
test. These goods once used 
always used. Get the habit 
of using the best. Also the 
cheapest. It does not pay to 
buy cheap junk.

I live hack of the old Koll- 
man Implement Bldg.

The U. S. deposit to be ----- ------------------- -----
The aggregate Income for the year 1934 ...
The aggregate Disbursements for the year 1934 3,643,648.97 
The aggregate Assets are

...% 400,000.00 

... 3,625,763.29
A. C ERICKSON

Attorney-» t-Law 
Practice in »11 Courts

Montana
6,488,650.87

The aggregate Liabilities, except Capital, are .... 4,082,319.85
The Surplus over all liabilities is .............................. 2,006,331.02
The Surplus as regards policyholders is .............  2,406,331.02

Plentywood
0*

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed 
my name and affixed my official seal, at the State Capitol 
in the Citv of Helena, this

Johnson THE Ahotractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Only the Best Abstracts of Title 

Plentywood, Montana

1936.day of

ALBERT FOLEY
Plentywood, Mont.

JOHN J. HOLMES.
State Auditor and Commissioner of Insurance

i


